CATTLE MANAGEMENT
Your Total Cattle Records Solution
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Sum-It’s Total Cattle Management program is designed to be a
complete beef enterprise management tool to aid with the practical
day-to-day control and increasing official, traceability and
assurance aspects of the industry.
It provides full enterprise costing facilities, generating gross
margins and detailed profit analysis. The program’s unique ability
to integrate seamlessly with the Total Accounts Module provides
full upgradability when required.

Provides individual animal records with
full identification tags including Dam and
Sire IDs, both on your PC and your
smartphone.
Send your Passport Applications and
Stock Movements direct from the
program to CTS Web Services at BCMS.
Full drug treatment records, by
individual animal, including batch
numbers and costings.
Drug and Feed Purchase Register, giving
full stock control.
Stock Movement Documents can be
generated for any groups of animals going
off the farm.
Monitor which animals are available for
slaughter, identify drug withdrawal end
dates, and avoid missing over-age
cattle before it’s too late.

Software works with optional Barcode
Scanner to speed up inputting purchased
animals and selecting animals to sell.
Download of Cattle Movements from
BCMS will setup your whole herd instantly.
Automatically maintains full unlimited
pedigree records and can back-fill data
from BREEDPLAN records.
Weighings can be input to generate
individual daily liveweight gains.
Comprehensive Herd Register report
shows all statutory stock movements to
DEFRA standards.
Take your cattle records outside on a
Smartphone, review data at any time and
input new events as they happen.
Run multiple holdings on just one
program.

Starter Version

SUM∙IT

£ 345

Standard Version

£ 645

Prices include 3 months support with Updates and exclude VAT
SUM-IT Computer Systems Ltd., Samuel House, Chinnor Road, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3NU
Tel: 01844 213003 - Fax: 01844 214722 - E-mail: info@sum-it.co.uk - Web: www.sum-it.co.uk

The most important hallmark for all SUM-IT’s Total programs, is that for all they provide, they are SIMPLE-TOUSE. They have all been written with the User in mind gaining the maximum of output from the minimum of input
and requiring no previous knowledge of computers to operate them.

TOTAL CATTLE MANAGEMENT FEATURES
Features

Starter Level

Standard Level

Statutory Stock Movements

√

√

Passports/Movements Via CTS to BCMS

√

√

Livestock Sales & Purchases

√

√

Records All Calving Details

√

√

OTM Warning

√

√

TB Movements Control

√

√

Drug Treatments & Stocks

√

√

NOAH Medicine Book (Conv./Organic)

√

√

BCMS Statement Reconciliation

√

√

Block Booking of Events

√

√

NVZ Muck Planner

√

√

Herd Book Register

√

√

Will utilise Bar Code Scanners

√

√

Comprehensive Animal Cards

-

√

Electronic Ids

-

√

Weighing/DLWG Records

-

√

Growth Reports: Grades/KO%

-

√

Feed Usage Records

-

√

Pedigree/Relation Reports

-

√

Selective Performance Reports

-

√

Profit Analysis by Day/Kg/Grade

-

√

Advanced Herd Health Analysis

-

√

Suckler Cow Records

-

√

Fertility Reports

-

√

Imports EBV Data from Signet

-

√

Bull/Semen Records

-

√

Multi-Holdings

-

√

Data Export to Excel & Word etc.

O

√

Android Smartphone Pocket Beef App

O

O

Electronic Weigher Interface

-

O

Upgrade to Standard Cattle

O

-

Software Pricing (excl. VAT)

£ 345

£ 645

O = Optional Extras Upgrade option to Standard Cattle from Starter Cattle costs £345
Sum-It Total software has been designed using the latest 32-bit Windows technology and operates on Windows
versions XP up to 10. System requirements are 256MB RAM, 100MB HD Capacity, 500Mhz Processor.
To find out more about how Sum-It’s Total Cattle Management can help you - just give our Sales team a call today on
01844 213003. They can arrange on-farm demonstrations and provide demonstration CDs.

